TERMS & CONDITIONS: Checkers Little Garden 2020
1. The promoter is Shoprite Checkers (Pty) Ltd (“the Promoter”).
2. The promotional campaign is open to all South African in possession of a valid
identity document, passport or document of proof of South African residency.
3. Any participant under the age of 18 (Eighteen) years must be fully assisted by
his/her guardian, who approves of and consents to the participant’s participation
in the promotion.
RULES OF THE PROMOTION
1. Checkers and Checkers Hyper will run the promotion from the 24 August 2020 until
4 October 2020 or until stocks last in its South African stores.
2. The promotion is subject to stock availability.
3. During this promotion customers will receive one (1) Little Garden collectable for
every R200 spent, when swiping your Xtra Savings card at Checkers or Checkers
Hyper in one transaction (i.e. spend R400 and receive two (2) and so forth).
4. Only Xtra Savings members qualify for seedlings.
5. Little Garden collectables are promotional items and may not be exchanged for
cash or for items of value.
6. Checkers staff are NOT allowed to receive Little Garden collectables from
customers for any reason.
7. Customers may not choose which one they want, or swap out. Only the cashier
may handle the seedling kits and remove them for the customer.
8. Little Garden collectables earned are indicated on all qualifying receipts. Please
check your receipt carefully before leaving the till as errors cannot be rectified later.
9. Little Garden merchandise, like a Collectors case, BeeHive Hotel, Plush Bee and
Gardening toys are available whilst stocks last.

EXCLUDED FROM THE PROMOTION
1. No Money Market, MediRite or LiquorShop store transactions qualify, as well as
the listed categories: These categories are liquor (excluding wine), Checkers gift
cards and top-ups, money transfers, prescription pharmaceutical goods, third party
services and payments. These include but are not limited to: electricity, USA Visa
tokens, Just Surf, Retail Bonds, lottery tickets alone, transactions through SAA,
bus tickets, MultiChoice, traffic fines, SplashOut Mall Cards and pension
payments).

2. Receipts will not be redeemable at alternative stores in cases of out of stocks.
TRANSACTIONS INCLUDED:
Kiosk sales over R 200 and a swipe with your Xtra Savings card
·
Transactions over R200 that take place at the Kiosk will entitle customers for a
seedling kit.
·
Cigarette/ carton purchases will entitle a customer for a seedling kit.
Airtime sales at a Till or Kiosk and a swipe with your Xtra Savings card
·
If a customer purchases airtime over R 200 at the main tills or kiosk, the
transaction qualifies for a seedling kit.
Lotto sales at Till or Kiosk and a swipe with your Xtra Savings card
·
As stipulated in our terms and conditions, Lotto sales alone, do not qualify
for a seedling kit.
·
Should a customer buy groceries and lottery and their total is over R 200,
then the customer qualifies for a seedling kit.
Money Transfers received
· Should a money transfer received be done in the same transaction as a normal
purchase it will reduce the customer total which may affect their seedling kits
received.
THE Little Garden COLLECTION
The Little Garden collection contains 24 (Twenty Four) different collectables:
1. Red Clover
2. Borage
3. African daisy
4. Marigold
5. Sunflower
6. Cosmos
7. Cornflower
8. Phlox
9. Broccoli
10. Mixed lettuce
11. Swiss chard
12. Beetroot
13. Carrot
14. Kale
15. Pak Choi
16. Tomato
17. Marog
18. Radish
19. Basil
20. Coriander
21. Fennel
22. Rocket

23. Parsley
24. Korean mint
Warnings:
These collectables are designed for children from the age of 3 (Three) years and older
and adult supervision is advised for younger children since seedling kit’s may pose a
choking hazard.

